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Carroll News founds J.C.U. City Club
the university club will also
sponsor cultural excursions in·
With the hope of beginning a to the city.
new campus tradition, The Car·
City Club functions are open
roll News announces the forma- to all students, staff. faculty,
tion of the JCU City Club. Like and residents of the area. This
the Cleveland City Club, the semester, no fee will be charged
JCU version will bring noted to participants. Next fall,
personalities on campus for Fri- however. a one dollar fee enday afternoon speech and lun- titles members to the club card
cheon engagements. Unlike the which will offer them a 30 per
downtown version, however, cent discount at ''Our Gang
by Brigid Bookwalter

Too' ' for the Friday luncheon.
Members will also be notified of
planned excursions, for which
tickets and transportation will
be arranged.
Scheduled to speak for this
semester's forum are soap
opera columnist Lynda Hirsch
on March 26, Congressman
Dennis Eckart on April 16,
radio personality Gary Dee on
April 23, and Cleveland coun-

cilman George Forbes on April
30.
The forum begins with a SOminute speech in the Jardine
room at noon, followed by 15
minutes of questions and
answers. Afterwards the
speaker may be joined for lunch
from 1-2 p.m. at "Our Gang
Too." All those who attended
the Lecture will receive a 30 per

Vol. 66 No fi

cent discount.
For more information, call
the Carroll News office at 4914398 between 2-4 p.m. any
afternoon. If you have any par·
ticular plays, orchestra performances, ballets or museums
you might like us to arrange a
group for, please feel free to
suggest them to our Editorial
Board.
March 24, 1982

~be <!Carroll _jf}etu!i
University Heights, Ohio 44118

John Carroll University

Father Walters S.J. leaves John Carroll
Reverend Theodore W.
Walters, S.J .. Dean of the Col·
lege of Arts and Sciences of
John Carroll University,
Cleveland, will become the fifth
president of St. John's High
School, Toledo, on July 1, 1982.
Father Walters, a Clevelander,
will replace Reverend John F.
Libens, S.J .. who has served as

president since 1978.
The appointment was made
by the Board of Trustees of the
high school together with Very
Reverend Michael J. Lavelle,
Jesuit Provincial of the Detroit
Province of the Society of
Jesus.
Father

Walters.

a

Jesuit

since 1943, completed his
bachelor and master of arts
degrees at St. Louis Univeristy
and earned a doctorate in
linguistics from Georgetown
University in 1966.
Previous to his appointment
at John Carroll University,
Father Walters headed the

New sorority sponsors
little siblings weekend
by Brigid Bookwalter

It's that time of year again.
Yes, you guessed it - "spring
fever" has already set in and
what a great time to have sister
Suzy and brother Joey come to
JCU to see you. What fun!
The fifth annual "Little Sibl·
ing Weekend" is scheduled for
- March 26th, 27th, and 28th.
The event is sponsored, this
year, by Zeta Tau Omega, the
Student Union and the Hous·
ing Office. There is no registra·
tion fee this year.
The activities for the
weekend begin with a
scavenger hunt in South Hall
lobby at 7:00p.m., followed by

an ice cream social - ..create
your own sundae" in Murphy
Hall lobby at 8:00p.m. "Laurel
and Hardy" movies and car·
toons will be shown in Room
One from 9:30p.m. to 1:00 a.m.,
compliments of the Leukemia
Society for the donation made
by Circle K. Bring your own
sleeping bags and pillows.

play basketball, soccer, or
volleyball. Anyone interested
in going to the Cleveland Zoo or
the History Museum? The van
wiU be leaving at 11 a.m. Meet
in the SAC lobby. The fee for
adult.s is $2, children or
students with identification $1.

Carroll's spring gathering

After steak night in the
cafeteria the game room will be
open. The highlight of the
weekend •s the "Cleveland's a
Plum" social in Room One.
Music will be provided by WU·
JC beginning at 8:00 p.m. until
1:00 a.m. If the social has not
tired you out, how about going
bowling at near·by Cedar
Center Lanes. If needed,
transportation will be provid·
ed. Please meet in the SAC lob·
by. Bowling is from 11 p.m. to 2
a.m.

from Chagrin Blvd. to Mayfield
Road. All streets within these
limits will be covered. Those
residents wishing to donate
who may not be home at the
designated times can leave
their contributions at the bottom of their driveways or on
their front porches for pickup.
If containers are left outdoors
for pickup they should be clear·
ly marked "For Carroll's Spring Gathering '82."
Only non-perishable foods
should be donated.
"Carroll's Spring Gathering
'82" is a non-profit service project to benefit the underprivileged of the Cleveland
area.
Various
Cleveland
charities will be in charge of
distributing the food to the
needy.

Other on campus activities
will also provide additional
entertainment, such as Little
Theatre's production of "The
Potting Shed'' and the Student
Union movie "One Flew Over
the Cuckoo's Nest."
Sunday Morning at 10 a.m.,
Mass will be held in the Jardine
Room and brunch in the
cafeteria will follow. Open
House, $ponsored by the Ad·
missions Office, will be from 2-4
p.m. Campus tours and infor·
mation will be provided, as well
as a chance to speak with admission councelors.
This year's "Little Sibling
Weekend" promises to be fun
and exciting for you and your
brothers and sisters. come and
join in the fun!

John Carroll University, in
collaboration with ita ROTC
Department, is sponsoring
"Carroll's Spring Gathering
'82" Food Drive.
On April 3, 1982 from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m., military
vehicles provided by the 107th
Armored Calvary Regiment
(Ohio Army National Guard)
will be dispatched into Shaker
Heights. South Euclid, Lyn·
dhurst, Beachwood,
a~d
University Heights to collect
food items from the residents of
those communities.
John Carroll students will be
going door t.o door collecting
the food items in the areas lying between Warrensville
Center Road to Brainard and

Several activities will be held
on Saturday to keep everyone
active. Cartoons may be viewed
on the hall TV's early in the
morning. After brunch the gym
will be open from 1-5 p.m.
Here's your chance to "meet
the athlete's", go swimming,
work out in the weight room, or

Honors Program at the Univer·
sity of Detroit from 1967·71,
directed
Interdisciplinary
Studies in Linguistics from
1970-74, and was Dean of the
Graduate School from 1974 un·
til his assignment to John Car·
roll in 1977.
Father Walters has served as
an advisor on English teaching
and linguistics to the Fulbright
Commission, the United States
Information Service, the Peace
Corps and Sogang University
in Korea.
His mother, Marion, and two
sisters, Mrs. Edward Donnelly
and Mrs. John Biernacki, and
his brother David and their
families reside in the Cleveland

area.
Father Libens taught Latin
at St. John's as a seminarian
from 1965-67; he returned after
his ordination in 1970 as
academic assistant principal,
and was named principal in
1971. He sefved as principal until 1980. Father Libens' next
assignment will be pastoral
work within the Detroit Province.
Fr. Walters said about his

new school. "St. John's High
School has served the city of
Toledo well since 1898. Among
its distinguished alumni are
many leaders in the business,
professional, civic and religious
life of the community. Young
alumni, students and their
parents are part of this
vigorous tradition. The spirit of
Jesuit education thrives at St.
John's today because of the
Jesuits and lay faculty and
staff who devote their livea and
talents to fostering academic
excellence, personal growth
and religious maturity in young
people who will become tomorrow's leaders. A s a Jesuit
educator, I feel privileged to
work at ·St. Jolm'e and
throughout the Toledo area to
help develop a climate of educa·
tiona! excellence for the youth
of today, the hope of the next
generation.
St. John's is deeply indebted
to its outgoing president,
Father John F. Libens, S.J.,
who has devoted the last sixteen years to bringing the
school to its present standards.
His talents will be sorely missed."

DEAN WALTERS assumes presidency at St.
in Toledo.

£ D f TQ RJA L.
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The hoodwinking of
the undergraduates

)

_J '

by Eric Kater

There is a serious deception
occurring at John Carroll and
other universities throughout
the country. Those deceived are
students channeled into the
business school, who have
talents more suited for other
academic areas. The School of
Business and counselors, both
high school and college that
guide students in their direction, possess a very powerful
and subtly used weapon to at·
tract students: that weapon being playing on the fears of the
student of finding a well paying
job upon graduation. What is
at question here is not the type
of education the School of
Business offers, which is
without a doubt a valid one. It
can be very exciting for those
students who have a Lrue in·
terest. What is in question are
those unfortunate students,
without talent or interest in
this area, who remain in the

Florida Fever at JCU

program because the high paying job carrot is held in front of
their noses.
This trade school mentality
places the measure of the value
and success of an education
upon the pay scale of the job
received after graduation. The
true beauty of a liberal arts
education is that the learning
and growth a person undergoes
can be independent of his work
experience: the benefits are in·
trinsic. Whatever gains come
after an education are extra. It
seems clear to me that a degree
will gain one entry into a company, but it is the
resourcefulness and quality of
the individual that will move
blmor her up "the ladder".
If I were an employer I would
prefer an applicant who excell·
ed in his major field of study
and took a business concentration to an applicant who strug·
gled through the business
school and graduated with a

mediocre point average. The
point to remember here is that
both students, let us say for ex·
ample, had an interest in
history. The first pursued this
and because this subject ex·
cited him he did well. The second, fearing his inability to
find work, ruined his education
and became an average
business student.
The only remedy to this hood·
winking of undergraduates is
for counselors to actively present education in this light.
Most high school graduates
coming to the university see
education only as a means for
getting a job. Very little is done
here to break this misconcep·
tion. The benefits of education
are exciting and endless. I find
it very sad that the students,
who are the subject. of this arti·
cle, are cheated f){ this.
The mentorship program, fea·
tured on page 4, is a step in the
right direction.

Letters to the Editor
Sexism
My dear Mr. Kater,
After much urging on the
put. ol v.no- ~ u4
faculty members (particularly
of the feminine gender) I have
decided to once again take up
my pen and write you another
letter.
Your reply to my letter to the
editor in last week's CarroU
News, stating that I should
have signed my first letter to
you with either my first name
or with a Mrs., Miss, or Ms.,
shows a more than latent sexist
streak in you.
,
Why should you, Mr. Kater,
as an editor of a publication,
assume that an individual who
chooses to sign his or her name
with initials is a male? Was
George Sand a male? Is the
Spaniard Joan Miro a female
surrealist painter? Is Claire
Sterling, the author of the re·
cent best seUer The Terror Net·
work, a male or female? Does it
really matter?
Mistakes in names do occur,
sometimes with great hilarity,
but as an editor you simply can·
not take the privilege o( mak·
ing an assumption of this
nature. (But, in this parLicular
instance, it has served the en·
joyable purpose of allowing me
to continue my correspondence
with you).
To go on. With your remark
about my wanting a gender-free
society: Perhaps in a legal
sense this would be ideaJ, but in
a biological sense it would be
rather boring. Don't you thing
so too, Mr. Kat.er?
l remain truly yours.
J.B. DelBane
Graduate Assistant
History Department

Mrs. De/Bane,
I apologize for addressing you
as Miss DelBane in the last
issi.UI. Since then I haue learned
tlaae )'Gil cmt ,..,..._ SIIDuld
we be writing like this?
You seem to take the position
that it does not matter, in our
correspontknce, whether or not
1 know your sex. You further
imply that, as an editor of a
publication, I haue no right to
inquire. I {eel tiJithout reserva·
tion that it does matter to know
the sex of the person I am ad~
dressing. 1 also feel that the
charge of sexism in this matter
is unfair.
The world is inhabited by two
uery different creatures: males
and females. Their percepti()n
of the world is also different.
Why should I ign<>re this fact
by saying it does not matter?1[
I were an art critic attempting
to interpret a painting by Joan
Miro don't you feel it is important for me to know that he is a
man?
You answer your own ques·
tion - it would be a boring
world if we tried to ignore this
difference. How could we com·
municate as well as we are do·
ing if 1 did not know your sex?
And euen if we did com·
municate as welL would it be as
interesting?
Before
I
become
misunderstood, I would like to
state for the record that in a
l~gal sense, women should have
equal rights. Howeuer, the at·
tempts of some factions of the
women's mouPment to blur
distinction bet ween the sexes,
in pursuit of their goal of a
gendl'r·frel!
society,
is
senseless.
As far as titles are concerned.
I do find it sexist that wome"

are forced to reveal their marital status by having to use Mrs.
or Miss while men dcJ not. I suppose I should apowgize for ruin·
~your marital ancmY.fai~·
- The editor

Election Apathy
Editor Carroll News:
T was astounded; I was flabbergasted, je m ai trouve tout a
fait incroyant when, after sear·
ching diligently - page by
page, 1 was ~able to find a
story or interview in the
February 17, 1982 issue of the
Carroll Wews about the for·
thcoming Student Union Elec·
tion t.o be held on Monday and
Tuesday, Feb. 22 and 23. 1 did
not even read the bare fact that
there was to be an eJection.
Consequently, I Lhink it ill
behooves the Carroll News to
have an article on page one of
the following issue berating the
Carroll st-udents for APATHY;
the Carroll News itself was
apathetic. This is the first time
since 1961, that I can
remember. that there has not
been space devoted to the persons and issues in an upcoming
student presidential eJection.
I would feel justified in complaining about apathy, because
at meetings of the Student
Union Senate, at the Presiden·
tial Deba I.e, in class and outside
of class, T had urged students
to investigate the candidates
and the issues and to vote in·
telligently.
Politics on the campus is
politics in the microcosm; it is
excellent preparation for poli·
tics in the macrocosm of muni·
cipal, county, state, and na·
tional elections.
Because 1 am a Volunteer

Cuyahoga County Registrar, I
will set aside several days at
the end of April or the beginn·
ing of May to register voters in
eu~a

~tor.~

Primary ~ions to take Place
during the firs t week of June
for the st ate and national
primaries. If not now
registered, a person must do so
at least 30 days prior to an elec·
tion he or she wishes to par·
ticipate in.
Sincerely yours,
Father John F. Mitzel, S.J.
JCU History Department
Fr. Mitze~
The article in the last issue
titled "Elections Held Amid
Apathy" was not an editoriaL
We were not berating John CarroU students. We were reporting news. Apathy indeed was

'

the best word to de:;cribe the
elections.
As far as your charge of
apathy of the Carroll News is
tCoeU.w8QLP~,--~-~~

It is still possible to
become a member of the
CarroU News staff. If you
are interested. please con·
tact me or Shari Weiss in the
English Department. It
should be known that the
Carroll News is accepting ar·
ticles from all John Carroll
students. AU work, from
staff or otherwise, will be
printed on the basis of con·
tent and quality. The Carroll
News office, located on the
balcony of the gym, is open
Monday through Friday
from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

I
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A St. Patrick's Day Postscript

The Struggle of Irish-Americans
Submitted by
Anthony J . Coyne
7'he {oflowing articlt> printed
in the Los Angt>les Times three
yt>ars ago should have been
published last u•eek. Hou ever
the Carroll Nt>ws did not
publish due to spring break.
The article was given to me by
my grandfather. It ts very
meaningful to him since he
emigrated from Ireland prior to
the Easter Rebellion of 1916.
The important point to this a,..
ticle is what we Leam from it 1
Many of our grandparents (not
necessarily irish) who were im·
migrants to America may have
lived through this experience.
by Maureen O'Donnell
So you want to celebrate St.
Patrick's Day. Fine, then. Get
yourself a Kelly-green tie, stick
a shamrock in your hair. and
come along to Tom Bergin's,
where they'll be harmonizing
"Danny boy'' to the rhythm of
Harp, Ireland's finest brew.
No one will bother if you're a
"ski" or a "stein," as long as
you show a touch of the
lightheartedness that is Irish.
And don't you mind if the
celebrators get taken with a bit

of weeping or bloodied noses.
for mine is an emotional race,
and you '11 give us that. After
all, we're a harmless bunch
!outside Ulster, of course) given
to piety and poetry and the
honoring of leprechauns.
That's what you expect of us
Irish-Americans, isn't it? It's
what we exl>ect of us, too, hav·
ing lived this cliche for so long.
But look over our shoulders,
into our shadows, and try to see
what we were - and what we
are when we dare to look there
ourselves.
We are the first of a long line
of despised immigrants, the
first. foreigners to come here in
large enough numbers to curdle
the Founding Fathers' meltingpot idealism. It was we who set
the mold for you freeborn
blacks, you Jews, you Sicilians,
you Latinos.
It was the Irish sent to live in
stables and cellars, in steam·
ing, sunless tenements.
It was the Irish conscripted
to serve in the stead of reluctant Yankees in the Civil War,
and it was the Irish banged
from lamp-posts when they
resisted.

concerned. I find that a bit
careless. The staff of the Carroll
News receives neither pay nor
college credit for the work they
contribute in their service to
the Carroll community. I do not
find this apathetic.
We were in error in not giving
more e~ction coverage, but

apathy was not the cause.
The editor

Opf'n House
To the editor.
The Annual Spring Open
House at John Carroll Univer·
sity will be Sunday, March 28
from 2·4 p.m.

It was the Irish seduced with
promises of good wage.~ and
abundant whisky to work like
animals on the first.
transcontinental
railroad.
where they were treated hardly
better than the heathen
Chinese indentured on the
other end of that monument to
American industry.
The word " Irish" did not
cease to be an epithet. until the
turn of this century. By then,
the dirt of Kerry and Clare, of
Limerick and Down and been
sufficiently washed away by
the tears of Antietam and Pro·
montory, Utah.
By then, thousands and
thousands
of
more
demonstrably foreign WTetches
were being disgorged from
stinking steerage to do
America's dirty work in the
sweatshops and the mines.
By comparison, we
respectable.

For the first time in four cen·
turies, we were allowed up off
our knees, and when we stood
we chose one gesture of
solidarity: a parade past the
doors of the fashionable and

Prospective students and
their parents are invited to
come and tour the campus,
meet with faculty and students
and learn about the academic
and financial aid programs at
John Carroll.
The campus is located at
Fairmount Circle and War·
rensville Center Roads in
University Heights.
Parking on campus is free.

Happy Feet

GET YOUR CAREER OFF
TO A FLYING START

WI•

It lakes four years to get o college degree How tong
•t
toke vou to gel o OOOd JOb?
11vou hOIIen·t seltled oo o compoov or corporatiOn vet whv
not get your execvhlle coreef off to o IIV•no start as a plot or
l"tQV!ggOor ~nlhe UNted Stoles All Force? It's the l•nesl Night p~o
grom 1n the world. the pay •s excellent. and VOlfU er,ov the
p1esnge that ooes w1th the Sllvef w&ngl of on Air Force pclot or
navigator
It's one of the finest ()(lp()rtunitles in the notion And o great
piOce to gain execvtive expenence w1th mlliorl dollor respo!'sit>dity. F1nd out today aboUt me An Force flight p1ogram. Col'toct
A1r Force Officer Placement
Msgt John Buchwettz
22683 Euclid Ave.
Euclid, OH 44132
383-1242

A 9"~ot way of Itt~.

were

the powerful - the doors that
we scrubbed and guarded the
rest of the year
In New York, with politics
and pennies, we put our own
monument in the middle of the
most fa shionable and most
powegful avenue: St. Patrick's
Cathedral came to symbolize
that peculiarly Irish accomoda·
tion of piety and arrogance the Sign of the Cross and the
raised fist.
Neither gesture being ap·
propriate to the opening of
doors, the Irish turned to
whimsy and. as the blacks and
Jews soon found, acceptance of
sorts was granted through
song and dance.
That's why St. Patrick's Day
finds you - and even too many
of us
celebrating our
heritage in the form of
McNamara's Band playing
"The Bells of St. Mary's" while
"celerity" Irishmen who are ig·
nored the rest of the year
blather on about leprechauns
and whisky and few priests and
naive sisters. managing to
mock our fables and foibles and
faith all in one.
But we children of Eire,

assimilated Americans that we
are, have more to offer than
that. Sure, we'll give you a
round of "Danny Boy" and a
jig·step. But then put down
your glass and listen for a moment as we give ourselves a
song and a prayer for.

Defnicks. Flamin' Groovies,
Destitute, and Octavian.
Dancers will be competing for
a long list of prizes donated by
area merchants such as
Stroh 's. J.B. Robinson
Jewelers, Record's Unlimited,
The Greenhouse, Earth by
April, Conventry Bike & Ski,
and many more. Eligibility will
be based on the pledges col·
lected by each couple before the
marathon.

ed seats being set aside for the
unemployed and senior
citizens.
Coalition buses will leave
Cleveland State University.
E.l8 and Euclid Avenue, at
midnight on the evening of
March 26 and arrive back in
Cleveland early in t.he morning
of March 28.
Jn Cleveland, call 566--0498
(days); 281-4380 or 932-9344
(evenings) for further informa·
tion. Checks should be made
out to the Central American
Solidarity Committee.
This national day of protest
is expected to draw tens of
thousands to Washington, D.C.
It is scheduled the day before
the elections in El Salvador,
elections which are being used
by the State Dept. as part of
their argument for increased
military aid to that country's
junta.
Sr. Mary Hurley, a Coalition
spokesperson. points out that
the main demand of the protest, "Fund Jobs and Human
Needs. Not Massacres in El
Salvador," has special meaning
for Northeast Ohio, given the
1980 deaths of our Mission
workers.
From: Coalition Against U.S.
Intervention
in El Salvador
cloCCASC
St. Patrick's Church
3602 Bridge Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Contact: Jim Miller
231-4263 (h)/ 771·5077 (w)

If you're reading to really
Whether you're into the bus· dance the night away on March
tie, the pogo, the jitterbug or 27th, contact the SAE fraterni·
the freak, Case Western ty at 421·5044 to register. See
Reserve University's Adelbert you "at the hop".
Gymnasium is the place to be El Salvador
on March 27 for 12 hours of
high steppin' good times. The To the editor,
occasion is the CWRU Sigma
Northeast Ohioans are being
Alpha Epsilon Dance urged to attend a major na·
Marathon. The 12 hour tional protest against Ad·
marathon will start at 8:30p.m. ministration policies in El
on March 27 and last until 9:00 Salvador on March 27, 1982 in
a.m. March 28. All proceeds Washington, D.C.
will benefit the American Heart
A local coalition, which in·
Association.
eludes the Interreligious Task
The marathon is open to Force on El Salvador, the
anyone who wants to have a Sisters' Coalition for Justice,
good time for 12 hours. You can Lutheran Metropolitan
either recruit your favorite Ministry, Clergy & Laity Con·
dance partner or make a new cerned, the American Friends
friend. Arrangements can be Service Committee, and tbe
made to pair you with another Cleveland Central American
Solidarity Committee, has been
unpaired dancer.
Eight local bands have formed to make it possible for
already agreed to donate their large numbers of area residents
time and talent for the to attend.
A number of charter-ed buses
Marathon. The live music will
be provided by Whitewater, are already partially filled.
Raven Slaughter, Shu·Jam, At· Tickets are thirty dollars
tic, The Flamin' Dukes, the roundtrip, with some subsidiz·

• The farmers enslaved on
t heir own land who took up
sticks and hay·forks against
British muskets.
• The women of the Famine
found in the fields with dead
babes at their breasts and
grass·stains on their lips.
• The old ones ent. to die of
typhus in coffin ships quaran·
tined off the coast. of Canada.
• And [or all our forebears
who paid a terrible price of pain
and fear so that we might call
ourselves Americans.
So. now, let's be off to
celebrate. First, you'll join me
in a toast to mine - to O'Don·
nell and Hughes and Snee. And
I'll give you a toast to the
courage and optimism of yours,
my friends - to Kuehler and
Rosenberg and Williford and
Sakamoto.
And here's to none of us ever
forgetting.

'
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Student Union offices available to John Carroll students
Academics
Com mittee:
Consider all student academic
problems and suggestions and
make recommendations to the
Academic Senate.
Finance Committee: Consider
all budgets, appropriations,
contracts, and financial mat·
ters that come before the
Senate.
Food Committee: Consider all
complaints and suggestions
concerning the campus food
program.
Elect i ons Comm i ttee:
Coordinate and supervise all
student elections on campus.
I nvestigative Committee:
Investigate any campus pro·
blems submitted by students,
and make suggestions to the
proper authorities.
R a ll y
C ommitt ee:
Responsible for projects that
deepen school spirit and in·

t.erest in athletic and special
events.
Commuter Affairs Commit·
tee: A special advisory commit·
tee to the president concerning
commuter affairs. *Chairperson must be a commuter.
Summary Of The
Responsibilities
Of The Diredors Or
The Student Union
Big Brother-Big SiRter; (Co·
directorship) Coordinate ac·
tivities involving incoming
Freshman and upper·dassmen.
Campus Ministry: SU's
representative with the Cam·
pus Ministry team.
Comp t r oller: Assist SU
Treasurer with various duties.
Discount Cards: *Must be a
Cleveland resident during the
summer months. Promote and
administer the sale and
distribution of the discount.

facts and prosecute cases
card.
Film Series: (Co-directorship) before the SU Judicial Board
Schedule, conduct, and super· on violations of SU legislation,
vise all campus movies whether of individuals or of
chartered organizat.ions or
associated with the SU.
classes.
Free
Univer sity:
Offer
Publications: Publish and
courses outside the estabHshed
produce
specific SU publica·
curriculum.
tions. i.e. Frosh R~rd.
Inter collegiate Affai r s:
Public Relations: Write all
Assists. plans, and executes
joint activities wit.h other SU news and releases, and
represent the SU to the Public
schools.
Relations Office.
Inter nal Affairs: Advise the
Publicity: Conduct all SU
president on policy matters and
promotes programs of culturaJ publicity in cooperation with all
interest among the student other departments.
body.
R at h skel l e r / Ga m e r oom :
Orientation: Organize the Supervise the operations of the
Fresham orientation program, Rat Bar and the Gameroom.
and represent them until
Representation of Students
Freshman class elections.
Before Hearing Boards: Legal
Parent's Weekend: Coordin· aid representative for students.
ate and plan activities for Pa·
Room 1: Supervise Room I ac·
rent's Weekend.
tivities and equipment.
P arliamentarian: Assemble
Se n io r
W ee k :
(Co·

directorship) Coordinat.e and
supervise Senior Week ac·
tivities.
Social Affairs: Conduct and
schedule all SU social func·
tions.
Special Events: Procure big·
name talent and coordinate
large events.
Welcome Back Week:
Coordinate and supervise the
events of Welcome Back Week.
W.U .J.C.: Supervise the
operations of the radio station.
* 1f you are interested in being a Direct.or or Committ.ee
Chairperson, filJ out the form
and return it. to the Student
Union offices or to the
Religious Studies Secretary in
the basement of the Ad
Building By 5:00 on Friday
March 26. Each applicant will
be reviewed by the executive of·
ficers with final approval
wit.hin a week or two.

The Mentorship program can shape your career
Wouldn't it. be wonderful to
have someone with experience
and wisdom to guide you in
shaping your education and
career .. someone successful,
like the senior vice president of
a large, nationally recognized
financial institution, or the
Direct.or of the Peace Corps?
Apparently, some people think
it's a great idea too, and an ex·
~~

member of the program, ex·
plains that the objectives of the
program are to "manifest effec·
tively to the students that
undergraduate liberal educa·
tion, regardless of the par·
ticular course of study selected
by an individual student,
should prepare them first. and
foremost, to become learners all
of their lives and to produce in
them Ul opeDD888 t,oward, and
a vision or, tne enormous
change wltich will certainly oc·
cur in the world and in their
lives during the next two or
three decades."

~

J-.,....~~ gram is presently being con·
ducted at John Carroll.
Four faculty members and
two mentors are taking part. in
the program, as well as seven·
teen freshmen and sophomores
who demonstrated an interest
in the program by responding
to a letter posted throughout
the campus.
J ohn Carroll Vice President
W. P. Bookwalter, a staff

The mentors' role is to inform
the group of bow their own
Uves and t he lives of friends
and associates have changed
through tbe years, and, as Mr.
Bookwalter explained, "'to teU

t.hem (students) of t.he t wists
and turns in their careers and
to relate these incidents t.o
what they did when they were
in college." The purpose of this
is to "enormously enhance the
students' visions of their
careers."
Reverand T. P. O'Malley in·
itiated the idea of a mentorship
program in his 1980 President's
repon.. with the iD~ t.o
start the existing experimental
program this semester. The
four faculty members, Mr.
Robert W. Fort, Dr. Max J.
Keck, Dr. John V. Cerapowicz,
and Dr. David R. Mason, are in·
eluded in the program because
of their knowledge in a par·
ticular field and because they
can expand upon what the men·
tors say, and relate it to
~cademic enterprise.

first mentor, Mr. William
Robertson. As a Senior Vice
President of National City
Bank in Cleveland, he gave a
summary of his many ac·
complishments, and led the
group in a discussion about the
importance of a liberal educa·
tion.
Jack E. Poldruhi, a student
participant. summarized the
maiD ,oint of Mr. R.obee1.een'a
talk by noting that "It is
beneficial to take a wide variet.y
of courses in college because it
makes one more knowledgeable
and can increase one·s chances
of finding a job."
The second ment.or, Mr.
Kevin 0 'Donnell introduced
himself at the second meeting.
Mr. O'Donnell, President of
SIFCO Industries, [nc., gave
an account of his business ac·
The Mentorship program con· tivities. Because of the stu·
sists of six informal group dent's interest, he talked a
discussion and social sessions. great deal about his position as
At the first of these sessions. director of the Peace Corps in
the participants listened to an Seoul, Korea. and about the
autobiographical sketch by the Peace Corps in general.

Juniors •..

Editors
needed for
fall Carroll News
-No experience necessaryContact Shari Weiss
English Office - 4221
The meotorahlp program in action.

The third Mentorship
meeting was a tour through Na·
tiona! City Bank led by Mr.
Robertson. and a tour of the
National City Bank computer
operations center where the
vice president. in charge is a
John Carroll graduate and
soc_iology major.
Although this is only the
beginning of the Mentorsbip
program etudente .... a&re.dy
finding it beneficial. One par·
ticipant., Vanessa Ssebanakitts
commented, "The open ex·
change of ideas between
students and mentors is very
enriching."

STUDENT
CREDIT
Ever wish that while traveling, vacationing, or maybe
just for emergencies, you
could hove a notional
credit cord?
Well, now YOU CAN obtain
o Moster Cord or Viso
while still in school, no cosigner required.
We hove established a div·
ision to exclusively handle
the credit needs of college
students ... freshmen , soph·
omores,
1uniors . ond
seniors ... so you con enjoy
the conveniences of cre d it
NOW, and hove your cred it
established for your professional life after graduation.
On a 3 x 5 cord, print your
nome and complete ad·
dress. (Enclose $2.00 for

postage and handling ).
SEND TO:
Creative Credit Inti.
Collegiate Cred it Div.
Suite 303, Penn Lincoln
Building, 789 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15221
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Lynda Hirsh gives her views on soaps
by Robin Boyles

Soap opera syndicated writer,
Lynda Hirsch will be speaking
at John Carroll on Friday,
March 26. She is the first
speaker in a series for the newly
formed JCU City Club. Last
week I had a telephone interview with Miss Hirsch, and I
found some things to share
with our readers.
Miss Hirsch has a Bachelor of
Arts and a Master's Degree in
journalism. Her concentration
was in tele-communications.
She attended Kent State
University. Her career got
started when someone asked
Miss Hirsch to Lry out for a
soap column that would be
coming out, but she would have
to live in New York to do it. She
had lived in New York before,
and she did not want to move
back there. Another syndicate
told the people that were looking for a 'Writer to let her try her
own column. She did write a
column, and they liked it. Miss
Hirsch said thaL she felt it was
a matter of being in the right
place at the rigqt time. She
remarked, "I feel it was a lot of
luck. I took a chance, and it
worked out."
r asked her if she always
wanted to be a syndicated
writer or did she ever plan to
become something else. She

said that she always wanted to
be a writer. She wanted to write
about entertainment. She said,
.. r think it is the ultimate goal
of a writer to have his work
syndicated. There is an excitement of being read by a larger
audience."
Miss Hirsch told me that for
anyone who would like to work
on the soaps that you should
get a college degree. because it
gives you time to grow and
decide what you want to do.
You should try to get into local
television. You should set your
sights on what you want and
then go toward it.
I asked her how the chances
of getting work in the field look
for t he future. " It's a dougleedge sword." She explained
that there will be more soap
operas coming on, and the cable
television is bringing out more
soaps. She said that daytime
dra1na is now respected; it's the
place to be. There will be more
openings with the new soaps.
but there is a lot of competition. Miss Hirsch told me about
the soap opera producer's job.
She said. "producing a soap is
different from anything else.
The producer is in charge of
thirty-eight characters, costumes, location shooting. hiring, and firing. It is not a nine

Advancement
WITIIOUT

AN
ADVANCED
DEGREE

The
Institute

for

Pf~t:f.~
235S 17th St.
Phf.ladefphla.PA 19103
(215) 732-ti600

CoUege seniors. Ifyou plan lo get a job
after graduation. why not consider
a profession?
• In 3 months. we prepare you for
careers in law. management. finance.
• Our 8 Intensive courses are
nationally recognized for htgh academic qualtty.
• Over 90% of our graduates secure
jobs In their specialties. Over 5.000
graduales hold postuons In law firms.
banks and corporations In 110 clUes.
• We provide a substantial tuition
refund If we cannot secure a job for
you ln thecttyofyourcholce.
Guarantee your future. Learn how the
Institute can help you advance In a
career. Our representative wtll be on
campus

o I would Wee to arm.nge an interview at another time. Pfease call
me at one ofthe phones noted

o Please send me information about

the lnstttutefor Paralegal Tratntng.

Name---- - - - - - -

Address--------aty. State. Zip - - - - - - College-------Graduation

Ope.-.lal by Pwa-Lqllllnc..
~Corporal ion

Date-------

(_4-----~L-J------
Present phone
Permanent phone

to five job; a producer may
work ten or twelve hours a day
and sometimes on weekends.
You must be a workaholic. It's
a tough job, but the rewards
can be great."
I asked Miss Hirsch if she
thought the soaps have any effect on the teenagers who
watch them. She replied,
"soaps have some good effects
and some bad effects." For example, Miss Hirsch commented
about the rape scene with Luke
and Laura on General Hospital.
She felt the rape was terrible:
the network turned rape into
something beautiful. She said,
"if the rape had not been sympathetic, it could have shown
teenagers that if you come on
Lo men, you could be asking for
trouble." The bottom line is
that Luke did go against
Laura's will; it was rape.
When 1 asked her if she
thought there are too many
sexy scenes in the soaps, she
replied, ·'there is a difference
between sex scenes and sleeze
scenes.'' She explained thaL if
the scene is done in good taste
and it is about two adults that
really care for each other, it's
not a crime to show it on television. She said, "I don't feel peo·
pJe watch it for sex. I don't

think there are that many
bedroom scenes."
Miss Hirsch told me that she
goes on the soap sets several
times a year. She can go
whenever she wants to. When
there is a party, she tries to go.
She said, "the first few times
you go, it's fadnatiog."
When I asked Miss Hirsch
about how she felt about bigname movie stars like
Elizabeth Taylor and Milton
Searle appearing on the soaps,
she replied, "there's nothing
wrong with it, when it fits. "
She explained that the General
Hospital crew enjoyed working
with Elizabeth Taylor, but they
worked aU year for that wedding scene. It sort of took the

attention off the characters.
She commented, "you don't
always have to have a star, but
there's nothing wrong with it."
Miss Hirsch does not have
one particular soap actor or actress, she likes many different
actors. Her favorite soap is All
My Children.
I asked her what she thinks
attracts college students to
watch the soaps. She replied.
"when it's 3:00 and everybody
else is watching, you watch.,.
When l asked her what she felt
the worth of soap operas were
to their viewers, she said, "they
have the worth of anything
that is entertaining. It let's you
escape, and sometimes while
escaping, you learn. ·•

JCU debaters win state
John Carroll University
debaters Karen Swenson and
Ed Cooper went undefeated at
the State Novice Debate Tournament sponsored by the Ohio
Forensic Association at Capital
University last weekend to win
the first place trophy. Swenson
also won the First Place
Speaker trophy in the tournament.

Dr. Austin J. Freeley, Director of Forensics, announced
that next week a team of Varsity debaters wiU participate in
the Della Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha National Tournament
at Texas Tech University in
Lubbock. Texas.
Karen is from Shaker
Heights. Ohio and Ed is from
Prairie View, Illinois.

Tom gets tough

Academy ._,avern reviewed
by Denise Green
This time Tom knew better.
He arrived by bus at Shaker
Square late and walked to the
Academy Tavern on Woodland
Ave. He awaited for "her" with
a mixed mood of contempt and
anticipation that matched the
steel-grey skies. Tom no longer
looked forward to his weekly
restaurant review assignment.
He had briefly felt such emotion for his "Princess" that
when she {ailed to live up to his
expectations he ~ould only
detest himself as a fool and her
as a-fake. Still, when he saw the
Silver Porsche and Buffy's inspiring, tanned figure in a
monogrammed tennis jacket.
plaid pants, poloshirt and
whale-print turtleneck, he
couldn't help but smile.
"Hi Buffy; it's good to see
you again!"
''lley-ya Tom, Ha ya doing?
Does this red-brick Lavernplace claim to be a restaurant?''
"Yes, I've heard it's a good
neighborhood bar and it's been
here for a while. Lets go in."
They seated themselves at a
.table in the moderate-sized,
dim one room restaurant and
bar. Their lively waitress gave
them menus.
"They have a varied enough
menu. The Clam Chowder
sounds good."
"Looks like another Italian

Restaurant to me, Tom. I have forceful tone. Tom stared at a
to admit this place grows on spot on the far waU, trying Lo
you. Good scene to relax in and forget he was talking to the
study the lower end of the most beautiful light-angel ever
evolutionary scale. ·•
to inhabit. the world of his
"Oh, come off it, Buffy! The sanity-saving day-dreams.
crowd probably seems rough
"Oh come on 1'ommy-boy, the
around the edges to you. but editor wouldn't like what I'd
they're still people."
wr'lte. They're used to you.
Their waitress returned and What if I let you use my
Tom ordered the Veal and typewriter and give us a ride
Spaghetti. Buffy decided to live back to school?''
dangerously and got an open·
"Either way, Buffy, it'~ not
faced meatball sandwich.
fair to me to do all the writing
"This wood aecor reminds me and not get a ride. I thought
of a slumming-type bar 1 cruis- about this during break a lot.
ed in Bermuda. Dear Daddy It's your turn. •·
had to make a business trip last
''Well be that way!" They
week and dragged me and finished their meal in silence.
Mummy along. The beaches The waitress returned but both
were classic, though. We even declined
dessert.
Buffy,
got to see the Larchmont Yacht however. picked up the check.
Races. Unreal!", Buffy com"Maybe your right, Tom. You
mented with a bored yawn at
should
have said something
the remembrance. "I spent the
before.
You know, vigor
week working at the Squirrel
becomes
you,
you little fruitHill Deli in Pittsburgh. My dad
may get laid-off in June. He is cake! Come, let's bolt.'' Buffy
paid, and as they were driving
very worried."
back down Fairmont ~ven smil·
"Does that mean school next ed her cutest and winked when
year is iffy for you?"
asking Tom, "Could I call you
"Yes. if he is out of work I later if 1 run into trouble? or
probably won't come back to even about Friday night?''
school.''
"Sure, why not?'' Tom said,
"Blow me away!'' she said too confused by Buffy's reacwith a concerned voice while tion to his declaration. She let
him out by Pacelli.
picking her fingernail.
"Now don't go temporarily
Their food arrived. "This is
good sauce, Buffy, it's your out of control with your extra
turn to write up the review this free time. Tommy-boy! What
week.'' He said. mustering up a would I do without cha?"
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Lake Catholic grad ends college career

Vivani captures NCAA Wrestling Crown
by Katie Charland
A tirst. place finish in the

NCAA National Tournament
and a career record of 63·34·2 is
how senior Randy Viviani cap·
ped his wrestling career at
John Carroll. Improving on last
year's 7t.h place national fini sh,
Randy posted his third con·
aecutive 2Q-victory season en
route to becoming Carroll's
ninth wrestler to ever qualify
for the Division I National
Championships.
With a strong background in
wrestling, Randy came to John
Carroll as a freshman from
Lake Catholic High School in
Mentor. Ohio. As a senior at
Lake he put together a 27·4
season and earned titles in both
the Kenston and Ohio Catholic
Tournaments. He completed
his high school career with a
third place finish in the state
tournament.
As a freshman at Carroll, Vi·
viani compiled a &4 record
before suffering a separated
shoulder. After reworking the
shoulder, and moving up a
weight class, Randy began his
domination of the 142·pound
weight class.
In his second year he put
together a 2o-11 record while
placing in four tournaments, in·

eluding a second place finish in
the National Catholic Tourna·
ment, and an impressive frrst
place finish in the conference.
Viviani's junior year was
some what d1sappo1Dting,
though. He battled injuries and
illness. and managed to come
up with his second straight 20·
victory season. Although he
dropped to a 3rd place finish in
the conference, he made his
first trip to the l'llational tournament as a wild card choice.
There he completed his third
year with a 7th place finish,
which earned him All-American
status.
Once again battling injuries,
Viviani missed several matches
during the 1981·82 season. He
watched as freshman Del Creps
took over at 142-pounds, but
returned to the mats to earn
the PAC crown and once again
have a shot at a national title.
Knowing it was his last
chance at the national title, Vi·
viani feels he was "mentally
more determined" than last
year. Seeded eighth in the
toughest weight class (a
bracket with seven other retur·
ning All-Americans), he won 5
consecutive matches to earn his
first place title. In those five
wins he avenged losses to three

earlier opponents. his most 1m·
pressive win being a 6·0 deci·
sion over a tough Darrell Leslie
of the Rochester Institute of
Technology who defeated Vi·
viani 6·1 earlier in the season.
A Marketing major who
graduat-es in May. Randy has
been wrestling since ninth
grade, when his older brother
got him interested in the sport.
He enjoys wrestling because he
says there are no advantages.
"In basketball your opponent
can be a foot taller than you
are. In wrestling everyone is
equal."
Everyone may be equal in
weight, but in an individual
sport like wrestling, those like
Randy Viviani rise to the top.

Men's Baseltall
Schedule
M•• 29 at Walsh • •
•
3-oo
300
APf•l 2 BAlDWIN-WAllACE .
APftl 3 CASE WESTERN
RESERVE'
t-oo
APftl 4 at Caae Western Resenre
1 00
APfll 8 at S.thlny• •
I 00
APfll 10 at MetCyhur$1'
~.
I 00
APf•' 13 C.....~nd State • .. • • • .
3 00
APfll 17 AllEGHENY'
I 00
Apnl 24 HIRAM'
..
• ,. .. . , , I 00
Apttl 2$ at Akton' . •
• ., .. .
I 00
Ap<•l 27 TMIEl'
•
I 00
APf~ 30 YOUNGSTOWN'
••
1 00
May I
at Waahlngton I Jelle~·t-oo
• do<>blehuclet
•• at catnpbell

All-American Randy Viviani

~-----"=-~ Basketboff Ro und-up~-~--~~~~~~~....,~~~""~~-

Cagers end turni ng poi n t year
by Tom Wancho
Closing out their most ex·
citing season in years, the John
Carroll Cagers recorded an
overall record of 10 wins and 12
losses, including an 8-6 mark in
the
tougher-than-nails
Presidents' Athletic Con·
ference. They took 3rd place
behind champion Bethany and
runner-up Allegheny.
The roundballers topped off
the season with a resounding
74-71 victory over Allegheny,
which knocked the Gators from
the NCAA playoff chase. The
game. played before 1335 fans,
should set the tone for next
year's crucial campaign.
" What we wanted to do this
year was get people interested
and enthused. This enthusiasm
should carry over to next
year," said first year head
coach Tim Baab. Ah, yes next year. The Streaks may be
the odds-on favorite to capture
the PAC title. With All·
American candidate John Col·
ombo returning for his seftior
season, along with slick Mike
Carswell , the basketballers will
have an excellent shot at the
Presidents' Athletic Con·
ference Championship.
Some F'mal Stat&: Here's why
John Colombo is All·American
material. He is the ,leading
ecorer in the PAC. two-time
MC Player of the Week, eeco~d on the team in aasists,

third in rebounding, top-ten in
scoring in the entire nation and these are just a few of the
highlights. By being named to
the first-team All-Great Lakes
District All·America team by
the National Association of
Basketball Coaches, Jumpin
Johnny is on the ballot for Na·
tional All· American Honors.
Sophomore Mike Carswell led
the team in four categories -

DATE

rebounding, field goal percentage, blocked shots, and slam
dunks. He and Colombo form
the nucleus for next year's
team. Filling out the core will
be junior guard Jim Pacak (53
assists. 9 pts. per game).
freshman Jim Cannon (4 rebounds per game plus six pts.)
and Arnon Amir. who was second in blocked shots.
Pushing for starting spots

Free living quarters ond good
poy for men and women. Long
hours, but you con earn up to
$2,500 per quarter ond sove
most of it. Woterskills, ftrst oid
certificottons helpful, but not
required for summer applicants.
Write immediately with full detoils about yourself.

Brandywine Ski and
Su m m er Resort
Box 343, North field, Oh. 44067

·-

Men's Basketball 1981-1982

OPP
Union ... . ..•.. . • . ..• ~L)
67 BALDWIN-WALLACE .. .. . .. .... 63(W)
12/9
58 Kenyon .. . ... . ...... . •. .. •. 78(L)
12/12
60 Capital •...•... . .......... 70 (L)
1/4
77 Ohio Wesleyan~ ....... , . • . . 92(L)
1/5
89 Adrian~ . .. . .............. . 69(W)
1/8
56 St. Andrews l"J\ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 (L)
1/9
60 Oglethorpet* ... . ...•.•. •. . 92 (L)
1/13
59 Case Western Reserve .....• 58(W)
1/18
69 WASHINGTON & JEFFERSON .... 54(W)
1/20
70 CARNEGIE-MELLON .• .• •• . ...• 72(L)
1/23
78 Thiel. ......... .. .... . .... 69 (W)
1/26
64 Biram .....•. . ....... .. •. . . 68(L)
1/30
70 BETHANY ... • . .. .. •••.• . .... 64 (W)
2/3
71 Allegheny .. . .. . . ....... ... 80(L)
2/6
71 Washington & Jefferson ..•. Sl(L)
2/10
75 CASE WESTERN RESERVE .• . ••• 56(W)
2/13
91 THIEL •. . ..•••.......•.. . •• 56 (W)
2/17
72 Carnegie-Mellon....•...•.. 75(L)
2/20
63 Bethany .. ... ..... .. .. ..... 73 (L)
2/23. 74 HIRAM . .......... ... . . ..... 65(W)
2/25
74 ALLEGHENY ..•. . .. . ..•• •• ..• 71 (W)
Home
~at Frank Shannon Invitational•
Games
~~at
Swamp Fox Classicin CAPS

rm
12/5

will be Mike Kochis, Dave
Brown, Jack Walsh, Joe
"Flash" Gabrosek, Jeff Met·
zgar and Erroll "The Pearl"
Garrett.
A Final Farewell - to Rich
DiMattio. The graduating Senior is one of a few select players
to ever letter 4 years in basket·
ball at John Carroll. The Captain's leadership and hustle will
be missed.

SUMMEI/WINnR JOBS
AT LAKE SKI RESORT

JCU

~Mount

FREE DELIVERY
2255-warrensville Cntr.
University Heights
South of Cedar
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Men 's Swimming Final Report

•

Tankers place second at PAC; Divers go National
by Jim Mahoney

The John Carron University
men's swim team completed its
season last month as the Blue
Wave raced to a second place
finish in the conference meet
held at Allegheny College in
meadville, Pa. The Presidents'
Athletic Conference Champion
Allegheny Gators avenged
their loss to JCU in last year's
final meet by outscoring the
Streaks by a 570·435 team·
point diff~rential.
In the second dual meet in the
P.A.C. this season, the Gators
downed John Carroll by a 63·50
mark. the Streaks' only confer·
ence defeat in 1982. The men's

squad went on to win its final
four dual meets with decisive
victories over Hiram, Washing·
ton and Jefferson, Bethany and
Case Western Reserve. With a
previous victory over CarnegieMellon, the tankers finished at
5·1 in the conference and 7·2
overall.
At the P.A.C. championship,
JCU set 1981·82 team best
times in 15 of the 18 events this
season. First place finishers in
the conference meet include
Junior co-captain Bryan Alitto.
who won the 100-yard freestyle
event. Todd Grigereit took 3rd
place in that race, but swam to
a victory in the 50-yeard free-

style. In the 20Q-yard breast·
stroke event, Tim Miller cap·
tured first for the Streaks.
John Carroll placed second
behind Allegheny in the 400·
and 80Q-yard freestyle relays as
well as the 400-yard medley
relay. also.
In diving, both Greg Patter·
son and PeLe France! qualified
for the Division HI National
Swimming and Diving Champ·

Physical Education Dept.
offers scheduling change
The Physical Education
Department will be offering a
different concept in scheduling
of one hour activity classes
beginning in the Fall of 1982.
Students pre-registering dur·
ing the Spring of 1982 should
be aware of the following:
1. Many of the one credit
hour activity classes will be of·
fered in one of two seven week
periods.
2. Instead of meeting one
time each week for the
semester. the classes will meet
twice weekly during one of the
seven week periods.
3. The two periods will be
August 30th through October
16th and October 18th through
December lOth.
Advantages of such schedul·
ing are (a) a more concentrated
opportunity to learn a physical
skill, (b) an opportunity to take
better advantage of outdoor
facilities during the first seven
week session in the Fall and the
second seven week session in

the Spring, and (c) the oppor·
tunity for a student to take two
activity classes in one semester
by using the same time block in
each seven week period.
Monday and Wednesday
classes will be 50 minutes in
length with Fridays used as
makeup days for inclement.
weather. Tuesday-Thursday
classes will be 75 minutes in
length for five weeks with the
final t.wo weeks used for
makeup days.
There will be no difference in
the amount of instruction. it
will simply be taking place over
a shorter time span.
There will be a few one hour
activity classes offered once
each week for t.he entire
semester. Thus, there will be a
number of options available to
interested students. Those
planning to register for activity
courses are cautioned to pay
close attention to the starting
date for the class and the sec·
lion desired.

ionships due to performances
at the conference meet. At
Allegheny, Patterson placed
2nd on the !·meter board as
France! took fourth place. In
the 3·meter competition, Pat·
terson won 1st place and
France! repeated at fourth
place.
In the Division Ill Nationals
held last weekend, Patterson
finished third in the l·meter

Men's Dual Me'et Record
T)A'l'E ,TCt!

1"27> t;3'

Oberlin • •• •• .• • .• • • • •• • •• • "JilT (\-/)
?1ount Union • • ••• • • ••• •• • • • • 11('1 (H)

1/30

Carner,ie-l1e11on ••••• ••• • • •• 1~5 (H)
ALLFGlfC"l-TV ••••• •• •• • •• • • • ••• 6 3 ( L)
'-liram • • • • ••••••••••.••.•••• Jll (W)

12/8 63
12/11 48
1/23 67

50

2/3 67
2/6
69
2/13 75
2/13 76

'<Bl'YOll •••• •• •• ••• •. •• •. •• • • 62

( L)

\1AS4PlG'l'CN !,. JEFF! RSON ••••• b 2 ( W)

Bethany •• • •••• •• •••••• • • • •• 15 ( \oo')
Case \ole stern Reserve-~t ••. • •• 35 (W)
(Won 7, Lost 2; PAC 5-l)
HOI-1E l-1EETS H~ CAPS

*at Bethany

competition and fourth in 3·
meter diving action.

Kane's recital
Daniel Kane is a gifted
pianist as well as John Carroll
University's choral director.
He will present a piano recital
on Wednesday, March 24 at 8
p.m. in Kulas Auditorium on
the campus. Kane will perform
music by Scarlatti, Bach,
Chopin, Debussy, and Liszt.
A member of the Brothers of
the Holy Cross, Kane is also an
instructor at Gilmour
Academy. He holds a Masters
degree from DePaul Universi·
ty. and is a former sLudent of
Victor Babin and Vit.ya Vron·
sky of the Cleveland Institute
of Music.
The recital on March 24 is
froo and open to the public.
Convenient free parking is
available.

~

Opinion

What about WPAC's?
by Tom Wancho

The John Carroll Boopers
have just. completed one of
their most successful seasons,
finishing at 8·6 in the
Presidents' Athletic Con·
ference, their highest finish in 6
years.

(ACC) and stage year-end con·
ference playoffs. They could be
called the WPAC (Waocho's
Playoffs and Championship).
At the end of the year, all 8
teams could meet. in a round·
robin tournament with the
eventual winner getting an
automatic NCAA bid.

At th~ ~nd of the year, alL 8 t~ams could meet in a round-robin
toumament with tiH? eventual winner g~tting an automatic NCAA
bid.
People packed the gym as
never before. Attendance more
than Lripled over last. year, as
crowds of over 1000 fans
became the rule rather than the
exception.
Still. the cagers did not reach
their goal - the NCAA Divi·
sion Il l playoffs. Here's where
the PAC should be like the
Atlantic Coast Conference

Carroll couldn't lose in this
situation. If they got lucky and
drew the home court advantage
for tourney games. they'd romp
to the tiUe. Based on their
home record for the past year ;
(7·1, one of the best marks in all
College basketball), other PAC
teams probably would not. even
bother showing up.
Well, it's just a thought.

"Lunch with ·t he Speaker"
~ltlrring

LYNDA HIRSCH
Soap Opera Columnist

Friday, March 26
Speech in J a rdine Room at Noon
Lunch at O UR GANG, TOO! at 1 P .M.

30% disconnt for participants

-
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FINE ARTS/ENTERTAINMENT
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'Talley's Folly':

Twists and turns of passion
by Shari Weiss
With a name like "Talley's
Folly" you've got to be good,
and this month's Play House
Drury Theater production is.
Lanford Wilson's Pullitzer
Prize winning play is exquisite.
The story is a 97-minute marriage proposal involving two
eggs, that is, people; but 42year-old Matt Friedman tells
31-year-old Sally Talley (that's
right, Sally Talley) that people
are like eggs with cold hard
shells to keep them separate
and contained. And like Humpty Dumpty, they are afraid to
fall, especially to fall in love.
A Jewish middle-aged
bachelor accountant, Matt is
intimate with the life-cycle of
bees and the multiplication

tables up to 75, but a painful
childhood has locked his own
life at oue plus zero.
Sally was a Golden Girl cheerleader, Miss Popularity,
engaged to the richest boy in
town - until her great future
dissolves into the distained
dream of a gin-sipping nurse's
aide.

Folly is a boathouse

Staged upon an elaborately
constructed "run-down" folly
(a backyard boathouse designed like a Victorian gazebo), the
one-act play captivates with
the unexpected: twists and
turns of passion and wit as the
lovers slowly reveal their past.
slowly reveal their feelings, '
slowly reveal their need and
desire for one another.

Little Theatre will
perform 'Potting Shed'
by Tim Donnelly
What kind of a family purposely neglects to tell a son
that his father is dying? A
family that is ashamed, a family that is hiding something the Callifer family of Graham
Greene's. The Potting Shed.
Little Theater Workshop
presents The Potting Shed, a
three aet play to be performed
March 26th through 28th and
April 2nd through 4th at 8:30
P.M. in the Little Theater, free
of charge.
The Callifers mistreat son
James for something be has
done, something so traumatic

that he has 61otted it from his
memory. In this psychological
detective drama James
desperately seeks to piece
together the puz.zle of his life.
He knows only that the potting
shed bas some significance to
the mystery. illtimately, the
secret proves a powerful force
indeed.
The cast includes Alice
Bums, I:Jam Cadegan, Bob
Daily, Tim Donnelly, Chris Fortunato, Jim Mahoney, Bubsy
McDonough, Amy McKitrick,
Jane Prendergast and Ted
Wochna. Leone Marinello
directs the production.
The show will move

The best entertainment in town!

SPECIAL
Sfl!DENT
RAJ£ • Musicals $1 e:ctra
• Live Professional Theatre
• Advance Reservations
accepted for all perfonnances except Saturday 8:30,
which is on a rush basis only. I.D.'s required.

NOW PLAYING

COLE
Euclid-71th St. Theatre • March 17 - May 9

TALLEY'S FOLLY
Drury Ti.eatre • March 3 - April 4
WED., THURS. at 8 • FRI., SAT. at 8:30 • SUN. at 2:30

l
-

lbe-

Clevelano

Pla(Y House •

~ ""W\OO
77J-/U
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Ralph Gunderson carried the
heavier role with a sensitive
agility. He was strange, but
you had to like him. He was
clever, but so brittle. Catherine
Albers came on stage like a
shrew, and you didn't know
what to make of her. Was she
bright or backward? sensitive
or frigid? compassionate or
hard?
They are both brittle, but
neither breaks, and that is the
romance of "Talley's Folly."
You walk out feeling good.

Recruiting: see Placement Office for details. 3/25 Finan·
cial Investment Corp.; 3/29 Institute for Paralegal Training;
3/31 Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance; all majors.
Academic Counseling Center: Workshop on resume
writing, 3/24 room 226, Ad building 6-7:30; Workshop on in·
terviewing, 3/25 room 226, Ad building 3:30.5. Call491-4219
to register.
WUJC will present an Open House at the station, 3/25,
from 9-5:00, third floor Ad building.
3/26, 27, 28 Little Sibs Weekend.
3/28 Admissions Open House.

Art Expo
a f Ca rro II

Student Union Movie "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest", 8:00, 3/25. 26 Kulas; 3/28 Jardine Room.
New Mayfield Repertory Cinema: Charlie Chaplin in City
Lights. Gretta Garbo in Camil!e. now through 3/27; Charlie
Chaplin and Jackie Coogan in The Kid. Gretta Garbo in An·
na Karenina, 3/28 to 3/30. Call 229-3875 for more informa·
tion.
Instrumentalist Anthony Braxton will present a free
jazz concert, 3/30, in Cleveland State University's Main
Classroom Building auditorium at 8:30.
Cleveland Play House presents "Talley's Folly" at the
Drury Theatre, now through 4/4; "Cole" at the Euclid-77th
St. Theatre, now through 5/9. Call 795-7000 for more information.
Case Western Reserve Film Society: call 368-2463 for
more information. 3126 Fort Apache, the Bronx; 3/27 War
and Peace; 3/28 Co~ Home.

You are cordially invited to
submit entries for the annual
John Carroll University Com·
munity Art Exhibition, to be
displayed in the Gallery at
Grasselli Library.
Procedures and requirements
for entry are as follows:
Calendar: Entries will be
received in the Library's
Gallery beginning Monday,
March 15, until the deadline at
4:00p.m., Monday, March 22.
Media: Acceptable for entry
are paintings, drawings, prints.
sculpture, assemblage,
photography, decorative arts.
creative objects, and arts including light lfCulpture, projections and happenings.
Identification: Each entry
must bear a slip with the
folloWing information: maker's
name, title, medium, date of execution, and price, if for sale.
NOTE: Please include the
maker's phone number and address.
Display: A qualified jury,
some of whom will be invited
from outside the JCU community, will help select the
works for exhibition, and
designate their choices for
awards. In addition, all those
attending the show will be invited to offer their constructive
crticism in a popular opinion
ballot, which will be available
at the Gallery. All ballots will
be due by Friday, April 2.
Awards will be presented at an
Awards Reception on Monday,
April 5, at 3:30 p.m. in the
Gallery. Refreshments will be
served. All are invited.
Eligibility: All students,
faculty, staff, and associates of
John Carroll.
Responsibility:
All
reasonable care will be taken in
the handling of all works submitted, however, the University is not responsible for
damage or theft during the
time the works are in its posses·
sion.
Information: Inquiries should
be directed to Dr. Roger A.
Welchans, Chairman, Fine Arts
Department, Extension 4388,
and/or Barb Perrino, Extension
5582.

Entertaln111ent

Fine Arts
Free piano recital by Daniel Kane, JCU's choral director,
3/24 at 8:00 in Kulas.
Sr. Mary Hurley, H.M., director of the Isaiah Center,
will lecture OD ' 'DisanDameDt''. 8126, 1'00111 ai&-Ad baiJdinff,
at 12:30.
Pianist Jeanne Meszoros will be heard in a free recital,
3/28, in Cleveland State University's University Hall, 8:00.
Free parking available.
Ted Kooser, author of "Sure Signs", will read his prose
3/31 in CWRU's Mather Gallery, Thwing Hall at 4:30.
Cleveland Mu.seum of Art. Lectures: 3/27, Photographyhistory, art, and technique. Gallery Talk: 3/28, Goya and El
Greco. Film: 3/31, Looking for Renaissance Rome. Exhibition: now through 5/16, French prints and drawings in the
age of the Bourbons.
Dobama Theatre on Coventry Road presents "A Lesson
From Aloes", now through 4/11. Call 932-6838 for more in·
formation.
WCLV's 13th annual radio marathon which benefits the
Cleveland Orchestra will be broadcast from Severance
Center and Great Northern Mall. 3/26, 27, 28. Call291-4550
to pledge your donation.
Attention all department beads and campus organiza·
tiona. Send schedules of activities to Mary Cipriani clo Car·
roll News for inclusion in the calendar. (Please send
schedules at least one week in advance.)

Ca111pus Ministry
PANCAKE BREAKFAST: Campus Ministry will be
sponsoring a trip to Burton, Ohio, for an "all you can eat"
pancake breakfast at the annual Maple Syrup Festival on
Sunday, March 28. If interested, sign-up in Ms. Jeanne C.
Weaver's office, chapel office C.
ENGAGED COUPLES: A reflective weekend for engag·
ed couples will be held April 2-4. If you are engaged and interested, see FT. White in his office.
DIRECTED RETREAT: There will be an 8-day directed
retreat according to the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius
at Colombiere Center in Michigan. The retreat will be held in
May following exams. See Fr. Schell in Campus Ministry Office A for details.
SEDER SUPPER: On April 6 there will be a Passover.
Seder Supper at Carrollodge. Make inquiries in the Campus
Ministry offices.

, ~

